PRICE LIST 2020
I.

Overnight rates
Periods

From - to

From - to

01.05 – 30.09

01.10 – 30.04

Single room rate

27.00 BGN

30.00 BGN

One bed in a Double room

17.00 BGN

19.00 BGN

One bed in a Triple/Quadruple room

16.00 BGN

18.00 BGN

Single stay in an Apartment
„Mehana“

30.00 BGN

35.00 BGN

19.00 BGN

22.00 BGN

18.00 BGN

20.00 BGN

Type of room
And accommodation

One bed in an Apartment for 2 people
„Mehana“

One bed in an Apartment for 3 people
„Mehana“

The rates include free internet access and use of a shared kitchen and a fridge.
The tourist tax is not included in the price - it is determined every year by the Municipality.
Check-in is after 2:30 pm; Check out is by 11:30 am; For early check-in and late check-out (day rests)
50% of the overnight stay, without the tourist tax, is charged.
All prices are final, VAT included.
Reservations at 0889 804-981.
Payment - by bank transfer and in cash at the reception.

Bank details: Unicredit Bulbank, IBAN BG78UNCR70003123481019. In subject please specify: TD
Koprivshtica, Reservation No .......

II.

Reductions:

1. For children:



Children up to 6 years old stay for free, pay only the tourist tax.
Children from 6 to 12 years old pay 50% of the price per night and the tourist tax.

2. For an extra bed (if possible) 80% of the price for a regular bed in a room is charged.
3. For organized events for groups (more than 10 people) get a discount of 5%.

III.



IV.

Penalties for late cancelation:
Less than 30 days before the date of arrival, 10% of the amount paid will be kept.
Less than 7 days before date of arrival, 20% of the amount paid will be kept.

For conferences and workshops, if desired, and after making a request with specified

parameters, we could provide a catering offer.

